
Amusements
Til concert! gives by Innes and hi

tnd on Monday were the only events In
local amusement circle during the week
worthy of more than the mere pasting
mention already given in these columns.
V'nfortunntely for Mr. Innei and those In-

terested in the financial success of his tour
the enthusiasm usually so marked amongst
the musical people of this city was' some-
what dormant, and the engagement opened
and closed to ridiculously small business,
la marked contrast to the small patronage
bestowed upon the Innea concerts,' Belss-co'- a

"Heart of Maryland," a melodramatic
acrap picture of rather ancient lineage

, filled the theater nightly during the latter
half of the week, while at the Orpheum
each of the ten performances of the week
were given before large audiences. Such
la publlo taate and, like the wind, one can
Beyer tell just when and how it la going
to change. One week melodrama appeals
to it successfully; the next. It must be
tragedy, romantic drama, music or variety,
and so on through an entire season It goes
changing with every new amusement fad
that comes out. About the only line of
amusement that seems to be permanently
etabllehed In the good graces of the theate-

r-going public Is the comic opera or
musical comedy. This the people aaera
never to tire of and were there enough

uch organisations traveling one might
naturally expect the management of the
local theater to book little else during a
season.

For the week opening today two new
plays are offered. This will at least break
the monotony of repetition, even if little
la known locally of either the plays or com-

panies that are to present them. Both
come well recommended, Inasmuch aa each
has enjoyed popularity In the" east for two
Seasons past. Rose Cogblan, who comes
the latter half of the week, will bring old
plays, although ones In which Omaha
people have never had an opportunity of
freeing her. Miss Cogblan has not been

een hate for more than ten years, having
Appeared at the old Boyd In 1890, when she
was seen In "As in a Looking Glass" and

Jocelyn."
' '

The present season so far has seen the
production of fewer successful plays In New
York City than any in many years. One
cf Omaha's prominent business men and
regular theater-goer- s returned last week
after having spent several weeks In the
metropolis. Commenting upon the theatri-
cal situation there he said. "There are but
three plays running In New Tork now that
can be called really great successes, and
less than a- - halt dozen that are staying
cn their merits. During my stay there I
Visited all of the leading theaters and found
only four of them doing a complete busi-
ness. Tbey were the Criterion, where Mrs.
Leslie Carter is appearing in David Bel-asc-

new play 'Du Barry. The Oarrlck
With Charlee Hawtry. the well known Eng-
lish actor, in 'A Message from Mars' and
the Republic, where Mrs. Patrick Campbell
Is appearing In repertoire. It is almost
Impossible to get seats at any of these
theaters unless one pays a speculator a
fabulous price for them. Naturally, when
X arrived I commenced to make Inquiries
as to what was the best play on the boards
and which I should see Brit, There seemed
to be very little difference of opinion among
the residents there everyone telling me
to see Mrs. Carter's 'Du Barry without
delay. I went to the box office bent on se-

curing tickets for the evening perform-
ance and you can Imagine my surprise
when -- I was told that every seat In the
theater was sold six weeks ahead. ' I con-

sulted a sidewalk speculator and was told
that be had a few choice seats for the mid-
dle of the next week at $10 each. Almost
the same situation existed at both the Oar-
rlck and the Republic, and I did not get
to see either of the big successes until
the second week of my stay.

"Such a production as 'Du Barry I bars
never witnessed in my twenty-od- d years
of attendance upon placea of amusement,
and I do not believe .that such a splendid
one has ever been made before. And Mrs.
Carter's work In the title role is simply
beyond my description. Those who thought
her so good as 'Zata' should see her 'Du

- Barry.' Comparing her work In the two
parts would be almost like comparing that
of an amateur to a professional.

"It was my privilege to make the ao
Qualntance, through a friend of mine who
happens to be in the theatrical business,
of David Belasco while in the metropolis.
naturally he Is enthusiastic over the sue
cess of his play and was quite talkative
about it. He said that It had cost him la
the. neighborhood of 80,000 besides the
time ha bad spent upon it, which. ia writ
Ing and otherwlae preparing for produo
tloo amounted to nearly a whole rear. It
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Is his Intention to remain at the Criterion
until May 1. Then Mrs. Carter will rest
until September, when she will opea la the
Victoria, Mr. Belasco having secured a
Ove-ye- ar lease on this theater, 'I aball not
take the play on the road for at least four
and possibly Ave years,' said he. 'It will
take a couple of seasons to get the money
I have Invested out of the play and then
there will be aome profits that la, if for-

tune favors us and the dear publlo do not
tire of the play. I am confident, however,
that "Du Barry" will enjoy' the longest
run of any play that has ever been pro-
duced in New Tork City.'

"One can gain something of aa Idea of
the eplendor of the production by the
statement that the furnishings alone In
the boudoir scene cost nearly $2,000 and
that the bedspreads are so heavy that It is
almost impossible for Mrs. Carter to lift
them. All of the furniture Is of the
Louis XIV pattern and of the most costly
woods. There are more than seventy-liv- e

people In the guillotine scene, which is
one of the most reallatlo I have ever seen
on the stage.

'Mrs. Patrick Campbell, who Is having
such splendid success at the Republic, Is,
I think, Mrs. Carter's peer as an emotional
actress. 8he not only has the artistic
temperament, but is a beautiful woman and
knows how to wesr stunning gowns aa no
other actress on the stage does.

"Charles Hawtry has a splendid play In
A Message From Mara' and I doubt If this

country has his equal as an actor aside
from Mansfield. He could stay In New
York and play to crowded houses for at
least two years. If not longer, in this same
clav, ao it la doubtful If we in the west
will have an opportunity of seeing him for
some rears.

'I saw 'The Toreador, the new comic
opera In which Francis Wilson naa me
leading part, and was much Impressed with
It. Christy McDonald and Joseph Coyne
are making the big hit of the play, and
Wilson is pushed somewhat In the back
ground, although New Yorkers say his part
of Tiger Is the best thing he has ever done
In New York. Coyne has a song in the
piece, entitled 'Everybody is Awfully
Good to Me, Don't You Know' that ia a
a greater hit than was Dixie's famous 'It's
English, Quite English, You Know.' We
won't get to see It here for another season
or ao anyway. At the casino Anna Heia
Is doing only a fair business with her new
musical comedy, 'The Little Duchess.' The
costumes worn by the women In this play
are the finest I have ever seen of their
kind outside ef a drawing room. Tbey are
all evening gowns and of the moat elab
orate style. Omaha will probably get a
look at Miss Held next season.

"At the Victoria Otis Skinner was mak
ing a splendid Impression with 'Franceses
dl Rlmtnl,' In which he was seen In Omaha
early this season. He Is attracting large
crowds, although not unusually so. May
Irwin revived 'Widow Jones' while I was
there and It did not seem to catch on very
well. At Daly's 'Frocks and Frills' was
the offering. It Is a rather mediocre
thing and is not drawing well. Annie Rus
sell, In 'The Olrl and the Judge,' has a
good play, yet Is not doing anything more
than aa ordinary business.

"In the vernacular of the street, vaude
ville Is a 'dead one In New York, and few
outside of the city's floating population
are ever seen inside the vaudeville the
iters. Keith's) is the only one of the
variety . houses that is doing what . might
he called good business. Pastor, of course,
has a clientele that will stay with him
as long as he continues to sing his own
songs at each performance. Weber and
Fields play to crowded houses nightly. At
present they have on a burlesque called
the 'Curl and tha Judge.' Weber, Field,
Sam Bernard and Frits Williams are the
hits of the show. De Wolf Hopper, Lit
liaa Russell and Fay Templetoa are all
In the cast and that Is about all that can
be said for them. They are just a trifle
out of date and In a company a bit too fast
for them."

ComlBsr Eveats.
g. Miller Kent will be seen in "The Cow

boy and the Lady" at the Boyd for three
performances, starting this afternoon. It
is said that Mr. Kent has been meeting
with unqualified success In the cowboy
role.

"Nathan Hale, from the pen of Clyde
Fitch, will be the Tuesday and Wednesday
attraction at Boyd's theater. Howard
Kyle will enact the role of Nathan Hale
As a preliminary to the opening of his en
gagement, Mr. Kyle will lecture on "Hale,
the Patriot." at Boyd's theater, Tuesdsy
afternoon, under the auspices of the Sons
of the American Revolution, the Woman's
club and the students of the High school.
No admUslon will be charged. Mr. Kyle
Is said to have a very elaborate produc
tion of "Nathan Hale." Tho scenery,
furniture and costumes aro said to bo his
torlcally correct.

The first scene of "Nathan Hale" shows
the old school house In New London and
Introduces the. hero as the school te.chor,
and the heroine, Alice Adams, aa our. of the
pupils of the same school. It s'jows the
feeling of the colonials against tha king.
and the final rebelloa of the pupils and
master when asked to give the school room
over to the British soldiers for a tory
meeting. The act ends with a pretty love
scene between the teacher and his pupil,
Alice Adams, who promises to be a soldier's
sweetheart.

The second scene Is two years later.
and shifts to the home of Alice Adams' un-

cle, situated oa Harlem Heights, where
Alice and Nathan meet again, and Alice re-

ceives his promise not to unnecessarily ex
pose himself to danger, but when a volun
teer Is called for, Nathan Hale breaks his
word, and Alice, therefore, her troth.

The third act Is divided Into two scenes.
the first showing the Interior of Widow
Chichester's tavern oa Long Island, where
Hale Is at work as a secret service man.
and the second shows the exterior of the
tavern the next morning, when, through a
falae letter, Alice is decoyed Into the Brit
ish lines by aa officer who suspects .Hale,
and expects that Alice ia recognising her
sweetheart will betray him. but she has
been warned and so savea her lover's life,
but aa old colored servant of her's bursts
upoa the scene, and not knowing the trick,
recognises Hale.

The last act shows Hale la hU tent the
night before he dies. He Is allowed five
minutes' Interview with Alice. The last
scene shows the orchard where the hanging
took place, and where Hale said. "My only
regret ia that I have but one life to lose
for my country." '

A race by the heroine oa a bob-sle- d

against aa express train; an acrobatic res
cue of a child from a burning' building by
the hero, and a diabolical murder, are the
salient features of "A Ragged Hero,"
which will be given at the' Boyd for a
special matinee aad night performance
Thursday. The hero Is a tramp who la
kept buay throughout the length of .the
play thwarting the villain. The heroic
tramp Is enacted. by Edgar Foreman. The
piece Is provided with elaborate scenic In-

vestiture and novel mechanical streets.

"Forget Me Not." with Miss Rose Cogs-la- a

as Stephanie de Mohrlvart, will ho at
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the Boyd Friday and Saturday matinee and
night. Rose Coghlan is past mistress of
her art. The supporting cast Includes a
number of ladles whose costumes are a
delight to the eye, whose well modulated
voices and easy grace, proclaim the fact
that they have participated In many a
society play.

Aa abundance of comedy and music will
be presented la the bill commencing with a
matinee today at the Orpheum. The names
of some old favorites are to be found on
the roster, but the new comers outnumber
the old. First In pretentiousness comes
Louis Simon, Grace Gardner and company
In a comedietta entitled "The New Coach
man." by Will M. Creasey. This is Mr.
Simon's first appearance here In a stellar
role. His laat appearance here was In "The
Man from Texas," In which he shsred first
honors with Franceses Redding, whom he
was supporting. The sketch Is said to be
brimming with such bright lines and up-

roarious comedy that haa characterized
Crewey's many writings. Dooley and Kent
are singing comedians who promise to bid
strongly for first favors. The Six Black
Blrda In s conceit called "The Golf Links"
Is one of the season's new acts in vaude
ville. Comedy, melody and dance consti-
tute their entertainment. Raymond and
Klrkamp are cornet soloists, while the ele
vation to the dignity of a producer of the
clasalo In music and singing Is the specialty
of Hill and Whltaker. Alf Holt, the well
known mimic, will work to extricate laughs
wljth a new stunt. Dick and Alice McAvoy.
the "Hogan Alley Kids." will show thi.
absurdities of the Hogans, and entirely new
animated pictures will be projected by the
klnodrome.

Manager Rosenthal of the Trocad prn Af
ters his patrons this week, commencing
with the matinee today, a brand new
burlesque and vaudeville combination
called "The Brigadiers," this being their
first season on the road. There are thlrtv
young Women In the chorus. The scenery
and costumes are all new, made especially
for this production. In Its makeup the com-
pany has Lids Dexter and company In "A
Modern Diana;" Barton and Mack, the two
men In black; the rag painters, Berol and
Berol. who make nicturee from all kinda nf
rage, junk and rubbish with
rapldlty; McDonald. Brothers, comedians;
Bernard Bisters, singing soubretteoj Kelly
and Reno, grotesque acrobats; Percy Wall-
ing, baritone. Two more novelties will be
produced, "The Vanishing Brigadiers" and
"The Fete of the Gondoliers," a picture of
beautiful Venice by moonlight. The closing
burlesque- - Is a symposium of delight.

Should Jan Kubellk, the Bohemian violin
virtuoeo, in a moment of artistic abstrac-
tion jam his finger in a stubborn door, or
should nature prove unkind and send rheu
matic twinges through his arm, and thus
lessen the spety action of his nimble lin
gers, it win not be a mere matter for the
doctor. It will be the cue for the entrance of
the insurance man, for If Kubellk should
meet with an accident that would keep him
from meeting' his many American engage-
ments an English Insurance company muat
reimburse Mr. Daniel Frohman to the extent
of $10,000. Arrangements for this risk were
completed soon after the arrival of Kubellk
in this country. Bearing in mind mlabaps
to other artists which have been the cause
of much worry and severe financial loss to
artists and managers, Mr. Frohman ap-
plied for a policy la the British Lloyds.
Such a proposition was new to the agents
la New York, but they cabled to their
home office la London and received permis-
sion 'to accept it. Mr. Frohman explained
that six persons. Including his valet and
personal manager, have the care of Kubellk
constantly. Seats for Kubellk's concert
will go on sale at the box, office of tho
Boyd at a. m, tomorrow.

Plays and Players.
"Rubber Neck" is the title of a new play.
Wilton Lackaye heads the cast of "Colo-

rado."
"The Factory Girl' will bo disclosed

next Mason.
Frohman is to produce in America "Blue-

bell In Fairyland.'"
"The Beautiful Du Barry," a drama, was

recently copyrighted.
Duse spent $20,000 on the production of

"Franceses da Rimini."
Eleanors Duse probably will begin her

American tour next October,
New copyrighted comic operas: "TheJolly Substitute," "The Vikings."
Tim Murphy recently "unveiled," atBeaumont, Tex., a new oil gusher, In which

he holds a pecuniary Interest.
The first minstrel show ever given InGermany was put on by the Americancolony In Berlin St. Valentine's night.

, Valerie Bergere will be starred next sea-
son in an elaborate production of a new
play by William Lytell, entitled "TheMaster Mind."

It costs t2 to hear "Flnrrvtnrn" In Diulnn
and aa an opposition a Arm advertises the
uxiison pnonograph with tho "Flonxiorasongs at 1 cent a trial. '

"The Wild Rose," an extravaganza byHarry B. Smith, George V. Hobart andLudwtg Englender, la to bo produced inPhiladelphia on March 24.
"Go 'Way Back and Sit Down" will bedone In the form of a musical farce comedy

tn. nr tuturs. inis proves mat allmanagers axe not superstitious.
Edwin Milton Royle Is writing a new

three-a- ct comedy called "My Wife's Hus-
band." It is an amplification of his one-a-ct

faroe of nearly a similar title.
Alice Nielsen made her debut a mn.

cert singer at Queen's Hall, London, Feb-ruary II, with- success. She aang beforeQueen Alexandra at Marlborough house onFriday.
Henri k Ibsen, the Norwegian dramatist,haa so far recovered from his recent sert-ou- a

illness that his physicians have given
uuu pvrmiasion to worn again, lie has al-ready started on a new play.

Otis Skinner announced in Washingtonlast week that he would appear next sea-son In a dramatisation of Mary HartwellCatherwood's novel. "Lasarre."' The cen-
tral figure of the' play is Eleasar Williams,the supposed lost Dauphin of France.

Boloaay Ktralfy has applied to the St.Lou la world's fair authorities for a con-
cession to display a pageant illustrative ofthe historical progress of the Louisianapurchase. His plan ,also contemplates anexhibition of the ancient sports of Romaand Ureece. .

It Is said that May Irwin Is losing fleshat least so one of the New York news-paper critics declared If this la bo. It willbe In the nature of a calamity to the faircomedienne, whose stock In trade has beenher plumpness and a food humor whichalways scents to go with It.
Eugene Cowlee is to make a tour underthe management of Andrew A. McCormlckas the star of the Eugene Cowlea Operaand Concert company, playing lyceum clr-cult- s.

The performance will constat of aconcert first part, followed by a one-a-ctoperetta.

Marie Swanson. Harpist, 82 S. 18th St

FOUND DEAD IN A HOTEL BED

Well Kmwi Railroad Maa Dies Sad-den- ly

fader Clreasnetasees that
Pslat to aiclde.

PEORIA. HI.. Feb. 22. B. W. rnM,in.
Quincy. HI., the Peoria agent of the In
terstate viepatcn last freight line, was
found dead In his bed at the National ho-
tel here this morning. One bottle contain-
ing morphine and another containing laud-
anum wre found on the table. Blood,' In-

dicating hemorrhage of the stomach, was
found on the bed. The hotel proprietor
says: "Dickinson was about the lobby last
evening, but attendants say he slept all
day yesterday and last evening." The
undertaker ia charge of the case says life
bad been extinct thirteen or fourteen
hours. Dickinson was well known among
western railroad men.

' Miss Alice Fawcett, ecntraUo, vocal In
structor, 640 Ramgo building. Studio days
Mondays ana Thursday.

Musical
My text this morilng will be found In the

ninth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles.
It Is this: "Now there wss at Jnppa a cer-
tain disciple named Tabltha, which by

Is called Dorcas; this woman
was full of good works and almsdeeds
which she did. And It came to pass in
those dsys that she was sick and died."

Ia a little upper room In a certain office
building In Omaha there lived a woman of
large sympathy, of Intense devotion to
friends, of real, active, spontaneous

She was not a prominent
club woman; she was not Identified with
any office of any charitable society, nor
was she a uniformed sister of help or
mercy.

She was a woman who "waa full of good
works." All around the little room wherein
her life work was done were to be found
pictures, books of the best wrltefs and of
the latest thought, and in one sacred
corner, to which the elect alone were al-

lowed, there might have been found a plain
serviceable coffeepot.

. On the same floor were studios of musi-
cians, and many a cup of coffee has been
administered to the wearied ones by the
hand of the certain disciple named Tabltha,
or Dorcas, or, ss she was called In real
life. Sophie Sorenson.

Miss Sorenson, who had lived a life full
jf cares and worries, and those petty an
noyances which go to make up an exist
ence, had time to take flowers to any friend
who was sick. She had time to take books
to those whom she loved, and she had time
to take care of the students who came early
to the studios and found them locked. They
were Invited Into Miss Sorenson's little
room snd were kept entertained, as she
worked with dexterous fingers upon some
body's new gown. The friendship of this
noble woman, who loved mualo as she loved
righteousness that Is, practical righteous
ness endeared herself to the hearts of
those who from time to time occupied that
floor of the building on which her room was
situated for Instance, Slgmund Landsberg,
Frank Potter, Charles Hlgglns, C F. Steck
elberg, Oscar Garelssen, the present writer
and others. Never was there a good con
cert but that one seat was sure to be oc-

cupied. Never was a plate passed at a
tree recital but there was a silver response,
and with all her love for humanity she had
none for herself. She had flowers for
friends, but not for her own table.

Last year I asked her to suggest someone
who would make the gowns for the Meth-
odist choir at a reasonable price. I could
not ask- her to make them, because I knew
she was busy on several Important gowns
which would bring much more financial
emolument. Out of her love for that choir,
to which she was always a devoted listener,
although not a church member, she threw
aside her other work and made forty
gowns, every stitch being a stitch of love,
sewn In by her own hands, and every seam
a suggestion of the ties that bind.

"And It came to pass In those days that
she took sick and died." A quartet of lead-
ing professionals sang at her funeral, one of
the most prominent pianists of the city left
his studio to play the accompaniments
therefor, and Rev. E. F. Trefs, who knew
her well, talked of her under the text,
"She hath done what she could."

Such is the story of one who found hap-
piness and joy in service.

And of such jewels Is the King's crown
made.

May she rest In peace!

The preceding story of a life has Im-
pressed me greatly with the fact that we
musicians are so often liable to forget the
word service.

The motto of one of the world's most
prominent men, "Ich Dien" ("I serve")
should be emblazoned on the shield of every
true apostle of art. The artist has been
given a power for perceiving the beautiful.
He should show It to others.

We should not live altogether for our-
selves, we should not remember only the
dates and hours of our engagements. There
Is not a day nor an hour when we may not
in aome way minister to the wants of those
around us. Concerts will not do it, recitals
will not do It, musicales will not db It.
Personal acts alone will accomplish the
results, will place us In the position of
those who serve.
' This woman did not wait for opportunity,

she made It, and she Is missed. She took
what was next at hand, instead of sighing
for a golden voice to vibrate through the
world, or a mighty genluevto compose great
music; no, she saw what was to be done
next door, and she did It. Will she not re-
ceive the "Well done, good and faithful
servant?" I think she will.

Are we doing what we can in our own
slmpls way? Do we aerve, or do we exaot
service? Giving lessons at so much per
lesson is not service; do not even the
hucksters do the same? Is it not quid prr
quo? Wo make the best muslo when we
make a neighbor's heart to sing. I am
grateful for this practical lesson in
"service.

It Is such numbers as were contributed
(Continued on Eighteenth Page.)
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TELEPHONE 1031.

WEEK COMMENCING

Sunday Hat. Feb. 23
Today 2:15 This Evening: 8:15

Louis Simon, Grace
Gardner & Co..
In "The New Coachman."

Dooley and ECent
Singers and Comedians. -

The Six Blackbirds
In "Tho Golf Links."

Raymond and Kirkamp
Musical Entertainers.

ill and Vhitakcr
In a Musical Interlude.

Alf Holt
The Famous Mimic

Dick and Alice McAvoy
Tbs Hogan Alley Kids.

The ICinodrome
Showing the Latest Moving Pictures. '
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MrV- UT b ; Ne e ly 7" Maneg eF,
Equitable Life Assurance! Society

.0mahaf,.Neb
.pear'Sir:- -.

It is not often in Xhls westem'country'rth8.tone"enJoys'the
privilege of settling of life insurance with the agent who

induced him to assure I, however, have that pleasure. Fifteen years(
ago you sold me an Ordinary Life Tontine policy and. todayjyouarepre-pare- d

to settle with me. ti

I regard your proposition to return" me "31 of the'premiums.T'have
paid and to continue policy at the same cost as' most liberal.

However, I have' concluded to take the paid-u- p value, and therewith
tahd'you my policy rW44,279to. be. returnedtothe. Equitable. forfssuance
of paid-u- p policy.'

My regret is-- that' I 'did hot" act on'your advi"ceandtake $20,000
instead Of $2, 000, -- and on the Endowment plan.

Thanking you for your uniform courtesy
assuring youof my.entire satisfaction, I aa,
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Gold

varying

Strongest In the World."
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Telephone
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THIS. AFTERNOON
TONIGHT, MONDAY

The Young Romantic Actor

8. MILLER

Presenting Nat. Goodwin's Success

THE ....

AND THE
BY
CLYDE
FITCH.

With the original New York
Knickerbocker Theatre Pro.
duction.

Prices Mat. 25c, BOc-Nigh- t

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.

4LANDt

Yours very'truiy'

shrewdest, wealthiest men In the business world find it wle carry life as-

surance, can you afford bo without the protection that Equitable policy affords?
usually stops when a man dies, but expenses go on. As investment an Equi-

table Bond is worth looking Into. There are many form of oor'racts meet the
naeds of business men. Let us show you the one best sultod your requirements.

H. D. NEELY, Manager for Nebraska.
Merchants National Bank Building, Omaha.

BOYD'S

KESV1T

SPECIAL MATINEE THURSDAY Any seat in the house 25c.

THURSDAY NIGHT.
The most startling and

A.-H-

Story New and Thrilling! Scenery Pretty and Plentiful. Bee the great
Express Train! The Race for Lire! Hereto Rescue From Burning Building.

Prices Mat. any seat 2Bo. Night, 25e, BOc, TBe.

A.

The Latest Hit. Oa How.

4iGoo-Go- o"

Wkcs Wssl It to Wink
Send 20c silver and get one.

Westers NsveHy Is, sloas City, Is.
P. O. Box 832. Dept. C

THE BEE FOR ALL THE

Wet

...

SEMENTS,

Woodward &

Burgess, Mgrs.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY
'.aC N The DramaticsjkJfMiy Event of the ,

UOSk Reason.
v fsi unii

KYLE
and a carefully
chosen company,
presents

NATHAN

HALE
By Clyde Fitch.

Complete Scenlo
Production, Cor-
rect Costumes.

n.l. M .4 1 K Ay

NATHAN 7$c night. J5c SOc.

75c, $1.00.
TUESDAY AT 4
o'clock Mr. Kyle

will lecture at Boyd's on Nathan
Hale. Admission

latest Mela-Dram- a.

HEBB"

; ;.; '

i

ning iular.

Mr. Kelly's

Studio is sow reopened for the wes-

son of X902. Students received.
Toss production. Art singing.

rrtDiot

1802 Faroam, Davids Block,

i irV

THE WOULD RENOWNED VIOLINIST

BOYD'S THEATRE

SATURDAY

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

SEATS, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50. .

Sale of Seats Commences Tomorrow, Monday, Feb-
ruary 24, at 9 M.

BOYS! Get

Eye
Wlsks Tea

NEWS

MATINEE

JY

free.

JrTs;urtl r , as. a

13

fmrfTtfffntvii a; 1002,

'
,

'

in7allourltransactions,-an- d

.

.

,

'

.

i

7 01 A.

to
to an

an
to

to

ssssisvsssi

AMUSEMENTS.

BOYD'S "C1"
FRIDAY SATURDAY

Matinee Saturday,

The 8oclety Event of the Season. Amerl
' ca's Greatest Actress,

''Jim '

ffllp :i M)
iff w
A--

m iiii . ii I

ROSE

BupDorted by a metronolitan cast. Firstappearance here In years.

Friday Nlirht
Saturday Mat. "Fcrgct-Ue-IIbt- "

Saturday
Night. f "Udy Barter"

Written by Charles Coghlan.

Miss ROSB Coghlan' reputation Is Inter
national.

Beats en sals Tuesday.

Hiaco's Trocadcro Tel.

M ATI X ICE3 TODAY lOe. 20s.
Entire Week, Including Saturday Evening.

NOW FOH TUB RBAL SHOW,
REAL. BURU8QUI WITHOUT YXIIm

THE BRIGADIER BURLESQUERS
The beauty show of the season. large

chorus, beautiful women. In a program of
novelties. Including

"At Salubnr prlsgs,
MATINEE The Fete of the Gosm
PRICU doners' mad

"The Vasilshlss; Brigs,10. dlers."
. 20c Complete with all scen-

ery and electrical e fleets.SMOKE IP
RECUEHCIIU OLIOYOU LIKE I Ida nester st C'e.
In "A Modern Diana.

McDoBsJd Bras.
Favorite Comedians.

EVENINGKelly m Reae
Grotesque Acrobats. mcts
Brrol aad Berol 10,The Rag Painters.
Percy Walt-Las-; 20
Famous Baritone. 30cBtnlss Htreier

Coon Singer and Buck SMOKE IP
Dancer. you LIKE

Barton aad Mack
Two Msn in Black. Ibis BurlesqueBcrssit Slaters
Singing Boubrettes. Will Please All

TWO SHOW 8 DAI L Y Mat. M5; even-
ing,, 8:15. Telephone liv lor seats te se
Uis "best ever." Ha sluiw like UUs oaa.


